Pinehurst and Southern Pines businessmen raised $1000 to cover additional expense of bringing the delegates to the Sandhill region. North and South Open will be played at Pinehurst Nov. 1, 2, and 3, with a qualifying round Oct. 31.

Robert T. (Bob) Barnett, 52, long pro at Washington's Chevy Chase CC and Indian Creek CC, Miami Beach, Fla., in winter, died 24 hours after being stricken by a heart attack in the Chevy Chase clubhouse, July. Barnett was widely known as a fine instructor and gracious personality. He had much to do in earlier years of the PGA in establishing the organization on a flourishing basis.

Victory of Harvie Ward in 52d National Intercollegiate identifies the North Carolina youngster as about due for National Amateur title. He's been coming along fast against hot competition. Edward Lee Burke, candidate for 1970 National Open title, arrives at Woodbridge, Conn. where Pappy Ed is pro at the Country club. Edward Lee's first scorecard showed 6 lbs. 2 oz.

Major league baseball players' participation in public playground and parks baseball instruction program for kids tips off pro golf that a lot more pro tournament star player activity should be tied up with junior golf promotion program.

... Same Day Shipment!

GRASS SEED of "Known Quality"
Tested for Purity and Germination
For Better Golf Turf

All turf grasses tried and proven golf mixtures. Special formulas blended to your own specifications.

Write for new fall price list on seeds, fertilizers, and golf course supplies.

Stimpf & Walter
132 Church St. Dept. G New York 8, N.Y.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!
Year After Year — for 20 Years . . .
THE SEA LION CLUB, in Georgia

Has Used

MILORGANITE TURF FERTILIZER

to produce unusually good turf on greens, fairways, and tees. Turf excellence is a tribute to the maintenance skill of Mr. T. M. Baumgardner. Golfers say it is fun to play the course—in winter or in summer—because the turf is always good, and the course is an interesting one.

Golf clubs in the United States and Canada use more Milorganite than any other fertilizer.

The MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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"No other golf facility costing so little has meant so much to our players as our Ederer practice net."

EDERER GOLF NETS

For instruction, practice and loosening-up before the round Ederer golf nets are busy from dawn to dusk (and many at night under lights) making better golfers at clubs everywhere.

EDERER "PORTABLE"

This is the new portable net that has won such wide popularity for its easy adaptability for practice in limited space. 6 1/2 ft. high with 10 ft. wing spread - handles full range of golf practice shots. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 6 1/2 ft. x 5 in. Weighs only 23 lbs with its target backdrop.

Write for folder and price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

The kids are great hero worshippers. Patty Berg and Louise Suggs are far ahead of men pro stars in working in kid programs. Can't blame the men stars though while so few boys' golf instruction classes are conducted at public courses.

Marvin (Bud) Ward leaves amateur ranks to become pro at Meadowlark CC, Great Falls, Mont. National Amateur winner in 1939 and 1941 and winner of Western Amateur in 1940, 1941 and 1947, Ward made a fine comeback in competitive golf after rugged war service. If he hadn't had 5s on all the par 3 holes of the National Open in 1939 he would have been easy winner. As it was he finished one shot back of tie for first place.

Ben Hogan's been in Southern California walking around a few holes and swinging a club but unable to play golf. His legs still are in bad condition from bus collision last winter. Chances of his return to competitive golf now seem dim. No word yet on what's to be done about suit against bus company. Driver of bus was fined in Texas court. Hogan plans to go to England with his wife as visitor to Ryder Cup matches.

Jack Ryerson, Cooperstown, N.Y., who used to be one of the star amateurs, has played 777 different golf courses. He

A TOOLSHOP IN YOUR HAND

One Tool for every job around pro shop and clubhouse. Initializing clubs—smooth nicks out of irons—faces of wood clubs and refinishing operations.

The Handee is always ready with smooth, steady power to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, etc. Handee does all these operations on all kinds of material, metal, alloy, plastic, wood, etc.

Get a Handee, first tool of its kind—today's finest, and be sure of ruggedness, dependability, long life and cool running. AC or DC 25,000 r.p.m. Weighs only 12 oz. Easy to carry and use. Balanced for perfect performance.

Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Complete Handee Kit with 40 accessories, $27.50. Order Today. Sent postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G.
CHICAGO 7, ILL.
intends to run the count past 1000... Jimmy Thompson playing a lot of exhibitions and school clinic dates... Frederick (Okla.) GC sells 52 acres to finance clubhouse... Austin (Tex.) CC breaks ground on its $500,000 clubhouse and pool... Construction begins on new clubhouse for Leavenworth (Ks.) CC... Beloit (Ks.) CC in new clubhouse.

Kass Inn GC, near Walton, N.Y., opened... Louis Pedulla is pro... Bob Tucker now pro at San Angelo (Tex.) CC... Boston gets one of its infrequent looks at top tournament golf when Ryder Cup team plays team of star pro challengers headed by Byron Nelson at Belmont CC, Aug. 27-28... Originally it was intended to have Ryder Cup team warm up against team of star American amateurs who'd get some training for Walker Cup matches... Idea did not receive USGA cordial endorsement due to possibility of amateur travel expense... Net proceeds of that match were to be split for helping to defray expenses of U.S. Walker and Ryder Cup teams.

Pete Robbins, who's now working with his Pappy, Meat-cutting Tom Robbins, out of MacGregor's New York office, graduated from University of Wisconsin with high honors... Pete gets his scholastic brilliance from his mother's side of the

---

**Pros., Managers...Here's a Fast Profit Item!**

**“SPORTS-CLOTH”**

**SNAPS ON BAG OR BELT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>3 for $1.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOUR PROFIT</td>
<td>$1.75 on 4 Packs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEE TOWELS—Also Available**

Full 18" x 20" size hemmed for extra strength and with large grommet in one corner. Order by name—TEE TOWEL—only $2.75 per doz.

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wis.

“Fine Textiles Since 1885”

---

**Tufhorse Golf Bags**

- Here is a fast seller
  - the model L-525, canvas with leather trim, to retail at $15.
- Each Tufhorse model gives full value in style, craftsmanship and convenience for your customers.

send your order to
MacGregor Golf, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

---

**Pros., Managers...Here's a Fast Profit Item!**

**A HANDY, HAND TOWEL**

**EVERY GOLFER NEEDS**

- Keeps Hands, Clubs, Ball Dry and Clean
- Always On Hand—Ready for use
- Sells and Resells—Fast!
- Attractively Packaged In Cello-Wrapped Threesome

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wisconsin

Send me ______ dozen Sports-Cloths (Packed 3)
Send me more information ( ) per Pack
Price $2.25 per dozen.
Send me ______ dozen Tee Towels.

Name

Club

Address

City

State
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family. . . That's what all of Tom's pals say, anyway. . . Some more pleasant family news is in report of Mrs. L. B. Icely's continued progress in recovering from a serious illness. . . She's home now and convalescing satisfactorily. . . Kitty used to star on radio. . . She acted a great role in winning the decision over her sickness.

Southeastern PGA to be played at East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga., Harold Sargent, pro, Sept. 29-Oct. 2. . . 1950 Southeastern PGA invited to Black Rock CC, Atlanta, where George Thomas is pro. Byron Nelson's 60 in exhibition at Santa Rosa (Calif.) CC shows the farmhand still can whack 'em around, even though his cow-barn grip didn't do so well for him in the National Open.

Willie Hunter by plane back and forth to see the folks in Bonnie Scotland and to bat in the British Open for old time's sake. . . It's great to see how pros' boys and girls have made high school and college golf teams and won sectional events this year. . . Team of Johnny Revolta, Sr. and Jr. won Midlothian CC (Chicago dist.) pater-filius this year. . . This 46th event is oldest annual father-son tournament in the country. . . Bob Hope (Old Niblic Nose) flew to St. Paul to put on a broadcast ballyhooing Western Open.

DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence
JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY HICKS
PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW
and
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED
for
MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS
also
Makers of the New
DUBOW H. C. — SUPER 803 COVER GOLF BALL
The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list
J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.

ONLY 683 ROLLS of WAR SURPLUS COCOA MATTING
NEVER SUCH A PRICE AS THIS ON STANDARD, TOP QUALITY FLOOR COVERING!
Used by thousands of golf clubs, resorts, hotels; a standard item in every rug department. Wears like iron; stands up under cleats. Attractive herringbone weave, natural color, salvage both sides. Simple instructions for finishing ends included. Sold only by the full 37 yard roll on an absolute money-back guarantee of quality and satisfaction.

R. D. "BOB" HURST FLOORING CO.
325 WESTLAKE NORTH SEATTLE 9, WASH.
Experienced specialists in golf club floor treatments
Write us!

TRADEMARK

Golfdom
Use the **RIGHT DOW WEEPER KILLER**

No more digging, mowing or burning weeds! For real economy in weed control, Dow Weed Killers put the toughest weeds to rout with a minimum of time, labor and expense.

The Dow Chemical Company has developed different weed killers to meet various needs. Each is designed to do specific jobs thoroughly. Each has been tested and proved in the field under expert supervision.

It will pay you to get complete information. Ask your state experiment station or your distributor—or write to Dow for literature.

**Esteron 44**
A powerful 2,4-D weed killer especially effective against woody plants and sprouts—also many difficult-to-kill herbaceous weeds. 1-gal., 5-gal., 30-gal., and 50-gal. sizes.

**2-4 Dow Weed Killer Powder (Sodium Salt of 2,4-D)**
Kills a wide variety of broad-leaved weeds—spares grass. Low cost. Packed in 10-pound and 50-pound drums, ready to mix with water.

**2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Formula 40**
Liquid form—readily soluble in hard or soft water. Especially formulated for low volume spraying. 1-gal., 5-gal., 30-gal., and 50-gal. sizes.

**Dow Contact Weed Killer**
"Chemical mower" for weeds along ditch banks, fences and roads, and in many other areas. Destroys weeds and grass above ground, leaves roots to prevent soil erosion. Kills most annuals. Perennials generally recover. 10-gal., and 50-gal. drums.

---

**Dow Weed Killers**
Agricultural Chemical Division

**THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN**

New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington • Cleveland • Detroit
Chicago • St. Louis • Houston • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada

**USE DEPENDABLE DOW AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL PRODUCTS**

WEED AND VINE KILLERS • INSECTICIDES • FUNGICIDES
SEED PROTECTANT • PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
GRAIN AND SOIL FUMIGANTS • WOOD PRESERVATIVE

---
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"We have run our Grinder 9 years without a repair part" says a famous Club.

CARPENTER LAWN MOWER GRINDER
grinds both reels and bed knives

In its 16th season serving the nation’s leading golf clubs, the Carpenter Grinder is a marvel of precision, simplicity and speedy work. Study these features. NO OTHER GRINDER OFFERS SUCH A DESIRABLE COMBINATION OF ADVANTAGES.

1. Machine is complete without accessories, no hoist or auxiliary holding device needed.
2. The one cradle holds either reel or bed knife.
3. Accommodates all sizes of mowers including the largest tractor drawn units.
4. Grinds to any desired bevel, following manufacturer’s grind.
5. Entire setting and operation is without tools.
6. No mechanical training or grinding experience needed to operate with 100% results.
7. Mechanically RIGHT, extremely rugged. We have plenty of 15-year-old grinders in use today.

BED KNIFE GRINDER

For busy production, use this machine for bed knives and concentrate your Carpenter Grinder on reel work.

Request "BULLETIN No. 43"

GRAHAM MFG. CO. 10 Bridge Street
E. Greenwich, R.I.

Bee Bindery, Inc., 36 S. Throop St., Chicago, scoring with its binding customers with a booklet "Easy Cures for Your Ailing Golf," a compilation of pro advice received by a guy whose golf often is ailing, Herb Graffis... After Henry Cotton’s remark in Sport and Country about 1948 British Open having more illegal clubs in use than U.S. Open the same year, some changes were made before this year’s British Open.

Drought in northeast has been serious in effect on golf course maintenance. Courses using town water have been restricted to watering greens 3 times weekly. Watering job further toughened by breakdowns in old water systems, lower water tables which is requiring deeper wells. One course equipment dealer reports he’s sold 21/2 times more course hose so far this year than all during 1948. Only mildly favorable phase of drought reported is that it shows up weeds in dry fairways and rough and makes practical 2,4-D spot treatment.

Gus Cuccinello now pro at Island Hills CC, Sayville, N. Y., Jake Nowlin named gr., new Athex (Tex.) CC,... Bill Kozak, former Ontario amateur, named pro at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sunnyside CC in $100,000 clubhouse and new pool program... Lake Herman Recre-

ATTENTION GREENKEEPERS!
At last—a 100% soluble liquid fertilizer that will help you keep those greens and fairways in better shape, with less work, the year around.

Yes sir. "Na-Churs" Liquid Fertilizer is based on a recommended formula as developed by The Ohio State University, and it contains the proper nutrients necessary for producing and maintaining greener, thicker, healthier turf.

"Na-Churs" is easy to apply; saves time, money and labor, and can be applied with your present equipment. Leading golf courses, the country over, are using this proven liquid fertilizer. Write Dept. E today for full information and introductory offer.

"NA-CHURS" PLANT FOOD COMPANY Marion, Ohio
Yes... by using just a little Calo-Clor regularly, you can have permanently smooth...velvety...healthy greens; free from large and small brownpatch, dollar spot, snow mold and earthworm damage.

This has been successfully proved by the experience of hundreds of golf courses all over the country during the last 20 years.

★ Calo-Clor works fast... yet gives prolonged protection.
★ It may be applied wet or dry and is easy to store.
★ It's economical... only one to three ounces per thousand square feet are required.

Calo-Clor will reward you with healthy, always-playable greens. May we send you full information?

*Trademark

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS

Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis 7, Mo. / 72 Gold St., New York 8, N.Y.

CHICAGO / CINCINNATI / CLEVELAND / LOS ANGELES / MONTREAL / PHILADELPHIA / SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of Medicinal, Photographic, Analytical, and Industrial Fine Chemicals
Davis

GRASS SEED

Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun.

Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements. We also have a complete line of supplies and equipment.

Hardie builds specialized golf course sprayers in more different sizes and models than are obtainable from any other source.

The heaviest play in the whole history of golf makes a sprayer the most necessary equipment unit owned by any golf or country club today.

Hardie spray guns and booms for liquid fertilizer, weed control, and sprays of all kinds enable you to do every different job with the same Hardie Sprayer. Write for the Hardie catalog.

W. A. (Lefty) Stackhouse who contributes good laughs and good business ideas to pro golf, now is at Cara Blanca CC, Laredo, Tex. . . Laugh was turned onto Lefty by a member, Dr. Tangora, who'd taken lessons from Lefty then shot a one-over par 73 . . . The Doc assembled a Mexican string band which serenaded Lefty at 1:30 A.M. following Doc's historic round . . . Cara Blanca club has 1100 acres . . . It's building a fine course, putting in two pro shops for Lefty and building a lake 7 x 1½ miles in area. . . . The club is part of a plan to make Laredo main gateway for business and tourist travel to Mexico. . . Lefty will be an asset in that campaign . . . In his 22 years in pro golf he's demonstrated Texas hospitality is good business as well as fun.

El Golfista Mexicano, July issue, dedicated to Ben Hogan . . . Edmundo Salas is doing a great job of golf education and promotion in Mexico with his publication . . . The going must be tough for the ambitious young man conducting his pioneering venture . . . Agua Caliente course just over the California border, to put 9 holes back into play . . . That was site of one of the first big purse tournaments . . . Sarazen won first money.
Lot of talk among pros about possible market for kid beginners' sets of a wood between brassie and spoon, 2 and 5 iron, a wedge for approaches and traps, and a putter. . . Many believe they could sell plenty such sets for smaller but fast growing school kids. . . Pros now cut down clubs for class instruction for smaller kids.


Honor Caddy Day, Aug. 15, sees 15 top caddies of each Chicago district club getting passes for Cub-Cardinal ball game. . . Charles McMurray succeeds his brother John as Panama National Amateur champion. . . Charles, who learned his golf in Panama, defeated Jack Hutchings, 1 up in 36 hole final at Brazos Brook CC. . . Hutchings is pres., Summit Hills CC. . . Golf is booming at the isthmus.

George S. May in Tam O'Shanter CC News, next issue after reporting members'
FALL IS THE BEST TIME
to get Scott's
CHAMPIONSHIP TURF

Year after year Nature proves that Fall is the best seeding season ... and Scotts Seed also has a reputation for producing thick, velvety turf which players enjoy most. Write today for prices on your turf improvement requirements.

O. M. Scott & SONS CO.
20 Park Avenue Marysville, Ohio
also PALO ALTO, California

infraction of rules detailed complaints he had investigated and found valid. Some of them were "The Shirt's" own complaints. Ardmore (Okla.) Optimist club takes over operation of Sunset Hill course. ... Nevada (Mo.) CC opens new clubhouse.

Howard Reese, for 10 years asst. to Paul Scott at Los Angeles many courses commended for handling his new job at Iowa State College course, Ames, Ia., during National Collegiate. ... Caracas (Venezuela) CC joins Western GA as member farthest south. ... Reggie Myles, Jr., son of veteran pro, wins Michigan Junior championship.

Red Run GC probable host to 1950 Motor City Open. ... Bob Lyon, Burbank golf writer, engaged to handle publicity for Southern California PGA. ... Southern California section says National Credit Bureau states this section has best credit rating of all PGA sections. ... As usual, year book of Westmoreland CC (Chicago dist.) is one of handiest and most complete any member of any club could desire. ... Mgr. Tom Ream who compiled the book is entitled to plaudit for the job.

USGA after its first experiment with gallery stands at a National Open says the experiment at Medinah probably will not be repeated. Too much interference with play. ... USGA found at Medinah that re-

If you're not using a Royer your greens are costing too much!

Hand screening methods of preparing top dressing are slow and inefficient. With a Royer Compost Machine you can prepare four to eight times as much with the same labor ... and get perfectly blended, finely granulated mixtures you can use directly on any green. Many size models to choose from. Write for Bulletin 46.

Gasoline powered Model CJ-R-G Royer Compost Machine shown here at Utica, N. Y. Golf Course. This model (the smallest) granulates and mixes up to 3 cu. yards per hour.

ROGER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
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